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Teams: 

1. Each team should submit a roster with a maximum of 10 players. 
2. No player may register with more than 1 team. 
3. Semi-competitive Co-Ed play. (NOTE: The purpose of this league is to build 

fellowship and community within Memorial Baptist Church. We encourage 
anyone to sign up and play. Teams should not be formed with the idea of 
“stacking” a team with only good players, divide players evenly among teams 
and everyone should get equal playing time.) 

 
Match Play: 

1. A match will consist of 3 games played within a one-hour time limit. 
2. Each game will be played to 21 points, and must be won by 2 points.         
3. If 3rd game fails to start before 15 minutes of the hour is left, game 3 will be played to 

first team to 11. 
5. Games will be rally scored. Points are awarded on every serve. 
6. A forfeit of game 1 occurs if a team is not ready for play after 15 minutes of start time. 

Game 2 after 30 min and game 3 after 45 min. Teams may add other players and play but 
games are still forfeited. 

7. Each team is allowed one 30-second timeout per game. 
8. Records will be kept by games won, not matches won, for standings. 
9. End of year tournament will be single elimination, seeded by draw. 

 
Game Play: 

1. To play a game each team need to have on the court: 
a. Minimum of four players, maximum of six players 
b. Maximum of three males and minimum of 3 female players if 3 females 

are available. May play with 4 males and 2 females if only 2 females are 
available. 

c. Maximum of three males and minimum of 2 female players if you only 
have 5 players. 

d. Maximum of three males and minimum of 1 female if you only have 4 
players. 

2. When placed on the court players do not need to alternate male, female, but a 
female must be on the front row at all times unless playing with 4 players. 

3. Unless the serve is returned directly back over on the first hit, a female must hit 
the ball. (2-3 guys cannot touch the ball and send it over) 

4. The Serve 
a. Team listed first on the schedule will be on the left side of the referee and 

will serve first. 
b. Serves may be underhand or overhand. No jump serves allowed. 
c. Server will be right back player.  
d. Serve may be made from anywhere behind back line. 
e. Server must wait for referee to blow whistle to serve. 1st violation will 

result in re-serve. Side out after that. 
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f. Attempting to block is not allowed by the receiving team on the serve. 
Play must be made below horizontal plane of the net. 

g. Serves contacting net and continuing over are in play. 
h. Rotations will be clockwise, with substitutions made at back right location 

before serve. 
5. General Play 

a. Ball hitting any line is considered in. 
b. Players may touch centerline but not step completely over it. 
c. Incidental contact made by player of the net is not a fault as long as it does 

not interfere with play. 
d. Spiking is allowed with open palm only and not directed at individual. 

6. Legal and Illegal Hits 
a. The ball must be cleanly hit. The following constitutes a legal hit: 

i. Contacting the ball with the heels of the hands, fists, or arms. 
ii. Closed fist punching at the ball. 

iii. Ball may contact any body part as long as it instantly rebounds off 
of said body part, e.g., if ball hits the foot and rebounds up without 
player “kicking” at it, it is legal. Same with the head, as long as no 
motion is made to direct the flight of the ball with the head. 

b. The following constitutes an illegal hit: 
i. Ball visibly comes to rest 

ii. Held ball 
iii. Successive contacts (double hit) 
iv. Using open fingers for underhand hit 
v. Attacking the serve 

7. All participants should wear modest clothing and sneakers/tennis shoes. 


